
TINY BAR

Coffee        

Cappuccino       €3,10
Flat white       €3,30
Latte        €3,00
Americano       €2,90
Espresso       €2,50
Double Espresso      €3,00

Oat milk       €0,50

Tea        

Fresh ginger tea      €2,50
Organic Tea       €2,00

Sodas        

Whole Earth Cola      €3,75
Whole Earth Ginger     €3,75
SOOF Lemonades      €3,75
Chari Tea Green      €3,75
Schulp Apple Juice      €3,50
 

Beer        

UR pils       €3,50
UR Weizen       €4,50
Grolsch radler      €3,25
Van de Streek IPA 0,0     €4,50
Zwarte Ruiter 0,3      €4,50
Brewdog IPA       €4,50
Bloesem blond      €4.00

Cocktails  
        
Circulair Gin Soda      €8,50  
Orangecello Spritz      €9,50 
Espresso Martini               €10,00 
 

DRINKS



White       Glass  Bottle

Cava Heretat Brut Reserva    €4,50.  €29,00

This cava is made from the macabeo, xarello and parellada gra-
pes. The wine tastes fresh fruity, rich and elegant. The mousse is 
well interwoven and the aftertaste is subtle and refreshing.

Soplo Blanco      €4,25.    €25,00

Refined fresh character with many green notes of herbs and even 
something grassy from the sauvignon in both smell and taste. The 
taste of the wine is also refined and fresh with a tasty filling.

Grüner Veltliner     €4,25.    €25,00

Very fresh fruity wine with notes of white fruit and pleasant acidi-
ty. Slightly mild aftertaste. Slightly spicy in the smell, but also fresh 
tones and lots of white fruit in both smell and taste.

Red       Glass  Bottle

Soplo Grenache     €4,25.    €25,00
 
The wine has a nice rich aroma with small red fruit and is slightly 
spicy. The taste is quite powerful with fine acidity and a nice refined 
well-integrated woody note in the background.

Zweigelt- portugieser    €4,25    €25,00

A red wine you could drink any day. An abundancy of fruit and little 
tannin make this wine a pleasure to drink. In smell and taste a lot 
of red and black fruit with a fairly strong presence in taste. Refined 
long finish with soft acids.

Rosé        Glass  Bottle

M-G Rosé      €4,25    €25,00

Floral nose with aromas of stone fruit. Smooth and delicate texture 
paired with red berries aromas on the palate with a fresh chalky 
minerality and a long finish. 

WINES
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